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Ib1be given to what had already
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.{ some areas of conflict, grass
roots research involving people
still able to recall some of
1 the vital history and culture
of a tribe had an urgent
priority.
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Haslam's appointment ended
last week.

In an address, The First Culture of Our Region, to be given
at Newcastle Ma,sonic Club on
April 5 at 7.30 p.m. ' Mr.
Haslam will discuss the culture
of the Awabakal aborigines.
The talk will be illustrated
with weapons and slides.
Mr. Haslam's appointment as
Visiting Scholar was arranged
by Convocation, which has
organised the ~ecture.
Everybody is welcome.

These pictures are from a selection obtained by M~. Haslam for
the University's Archives.
They were made available by Hastings District Historical Society, with the permission of the
Dick Family, of Port Macquarie.
The family through 'Mr. Ray
Dick, has agreed to make available, for the first time, other
photographs, which will be added to the archiv~s.
The set
portrays members of the Ngamba tribe as th~y were in their
tribal state.
The weaponry, canoes and other artifacts
revealed in the pictures would be worth a considerable fortune
today.
Very little of tribal origin has survived.
1.

A tribal elder, decorated in the hunting totems, ready
to sing and dance at a "creation" (or increasp) corroboree.

2.

The housing problem solved overnight.
A couple erect
a crude bark on the banks of the Hasting~ River, not
bugged by labour and material problems.

3.

At Muddy Creek, on thc Hastings River. at Port Macquarie.
Warriors, llsing wooden plugs and ston" axes, cut the bark
of a giant grey mangrove with which to make a shield.
Note rare glimpse of native bark canoe.

